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A message from David Chong, CEO Coast Care Partners: February marks
the 10 year anniversary of Coast Care Partners, and our mission of Growing
Caregivers! We have come a long way, with our share of trials and tribulations.
My cup runs over with gratitude for the daily opportunity to serve others, to
enjoy collaborating with my colleagues, and to support our entire team in our
development and striving towards our goals.
Thank you for your contribution, and I hope that you are able to join our
Caregiver Appreciation celebration on February the 18th.

Gas Gift Card Raffle Winners: 
December: Elenise M., Martha F. and Lucia H.

January:  Kalina G., Maricruz R., Victor M.

How do you win raffle tickets?
1. Come to Orientation 
2. Attend the Training Class 
3. Accept your FIRST shift 
4. Get a compliment from your client 
5. Respond to emails from Scheduling Team
6. Meet Company Values Drawing at the end of each month

Congratulations to our Caregivers of the Month 

January 2022

What clients are saying about you!
Chris Weaver:
"Coast provided home care for my mother after she fell and broke both shoulders.
They did a wonderful job! The caregivers were professional, friendly, and timely"

Judy Mapston:
"The caregivers I’ve had have been wonderful. It’s such a relief knowing I can take a
break without worrying."

Gail Theilacker:
"Guillermo has been a wonderful partner, going on walks and having lunch together
with me and my wife."

Spotlight on 
Chris Jackson

As a Registered Nurse of nearly 37 years, my career has been largely devoted
to the delivery of care in the home.  I chose this path very early when I had the
opportunity to still be working in a hospital and then also start working in
home health as a RN Case Manager.  The contrast in the two settings was
startling, and I quickly saw that where I could make the most difference is in
the client's and family's home - if that situation is stable and has the best
quality of life, the individual gets to live in the manner that is most fulfilling.

In our work at Coast Care Partners, I get to interact with our amazing team of
home care aides to guide and support their contributions to our clients' home
life. We touch every aspect - physical, emotional and spiritual.

I greatly enjoy living in San Diego - a place I have called home for 7+ years
after moving from Northern California with my husband to be near our son and
family of 3 beautiful grandchildren! I also like to knit, read, hike and travel
(especially road trips and national parks!)

February Work Anniversaries

February Birthdays!
We hope you enjoy your special day!

Fast Facts
When in doubt, call the office
number:  619-354-2544
Hands-On Training 101 Feb 11th 9am-1pm
and 24th 9am-1pm
 Virtual HCA Care Circle–  February 14th
5pm-6pm (formerly Support Group)
Do you know who the Care Manager is for
your client(s)? Text “Mickey Mouse” to
Donna 619-832-9398 and receive a Raffle
Ticket today! 
Daily care logs in Clear Care are not
routinely flagged. All concerns should be
reported to the care manager right away
Protect your back! Do NOT LIFT over 15lbs -
Call for assistance please!
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